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A Retaining wall reinforcement 
V e r s a - L o k Retaining Wall Systems introduces Versa-Grid soil rein-
forcement for segmental retaining walls. Versa-Grid provides addi-
tional soil reinforcement necessary for structural wall stability when 
the weight of retaining wall units alone is not enough to retain soil 
loads placed on walls. 

Versa-Grid is available in three strengths. It's flexible with no 
memory so it lays flat after being unrolled, and no special tools are 
need for installation. 
For more information, contact 800-770-4225, www.versa-lok.com or 
CIRCLE NO. 200 

Carbon-based fertilizer 
Carbotech Technologies offers 

NutriGrow, an organic car-
bon-based fertilizer. Nutri-
Grow's formulation ensures 
even, steady and predictable 
growth rates, according to 
the company. It can reduce 
the use of pesticides and 
improve turfs water 
absorption. 

The fertilizer can also in-
crease stress tolerance and 
turfs overall health by sup-
plying a broad spectrum of 
nutrients, according to the 
company. NutriGrow is time 
released according to the 
plant's metaliolic demand at 
each growing stage. 
For more information, con-
tact 877-389-0099 or 
CIRCLE NO. 204 

• Sod cutter 
T u r f c o ' s 512 sod cutter is built for 
maneuverability and engineered 
to keep machine weight down, 
according to the company. It's 
also structurally designed to cut 
through the toughest soil 
conditions. 

The 512 sod cutter is opera-
tor friendly with handle grip clutch 
control and operating instructions 
on the handlebar. The handlebar 
clutch control stops the sod cut-
ter instantly when the operator 
releases it 

For more information, contact 
800-679-8201, 
www.turfco.com or 
CIRCLE NO. 205 

Spiker/seeder 
Gandy Co.'s spiker/seeder over-
seeds and aerates in one pass 
and has a 44-inch seeding width 
with 1,220 replaceable spikes. 
The spikes create 693 vents per 
square yard and 854 vents per 

square meter, and are threaded 
into an 18-inch by 48-inch steel 
roller with rolled edges. 

Precise metering along with a 
resilient rubber rotor and spread 
plate assures even seed distribu-
tion, including bentgrass, accord-
ing to the company. 
For more information, contact 
800-443-2476, www.gandy.net or 
CIRCLE NO. 203 

• Golf cup 
Napex Golf introduces the Brass Tuff-Core golf 
cup, combining the tradition of an antique brass 
cup with the convenience of a modern plastic 

cup. 
The Brass Tuff-Core adds a brass bottom to 

the original white polycarbonate outer shell and 
extruded aluminum pin support The extruded alu-

minum is purer and denser than current die-cast 
metal cups and provides added resistance to the wear and tear put on 
cups by wind and repeated flagstick removal. 
For more information, contact 888-627-3948, www.napexgolf.com or 
CIRCLE NO. 206 

Mower 
The Toro Co. introduces the 
Ground master 4000-D, featur-
ing a 51 -horsepower Kubota 
diesel engine. The 4000-D fea-
tures an 11 -foot rotary mower 
that delivers power, maneuver-
ability and cutting performance, 
according to Toro. 

Rear discharge decks deliver 
even dispersion of clippings for a 
clean after-cut appearance. The 
tight wheelbase combined with 
significant steering angles enable 
operators to easily handle and di-
rect the machine. Also, four-
wheel drive traction in forward 
and reverse while mowing pro-

vides strong footing in variety of 
turf conditions. 

Toro also offers the Multi Pro 
1250, which offers a proportional 
drive spray control system. The 
precision spray control system is 
tied to the drive system. 

The application flow rate in-
stantly and proportionally adjusts 
to changes in the speed of the 
spray vehicle, according to the 
company. The reliance on an op-
erator's expertise and precision is 
minimized. 
For more information, contact 
612-888-8801, www.torocom or 
CIRCLE NO. 201 

Wildflower mix 
P e n n i n g t o n S e e d offers its CGIG Wildflower Mix. Wildflowers offer 
landscape enhancement and erosion control, according to the 
company. A 1 -pound mix covers 5,000 feet 
For more information, contact 800-277-1412 or 
CIRCLE NO. 202 
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